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OPEN PRINCIPLES
• Non-proprietary - resources aren’t “mine” or “yours” - they’re shared
• Participatory & inclusive - anyone can play an active and participatory role
• Transparency - visibility, no black box, anyone can see the inner workings and assumptions
• Shared decision making and control - not heirarchical “command and control”
• Customizable - can be built upon, made personal/local
• Access - everyone has access through open permissions
• Collaborative - ability to work together and enhance each other’s work
• Iterative - release early and often, rapid prototyping, learn by doing
• Meritocracy - good ideas can come from anywhere, diverse perspectives are valued
• Community - unite people around common purpose
(Adapted from: Open Content Deserves Open Platforms & Principles of the open source way)

https://tdl-ir.tdl.org/bitstream/handle/2249.1/156347/TDL%20Pressbooks%20webinar-notes.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://opensource.com/open-source-way
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5Rs: Open Permissions

• Make, own, and control your own copy of the contentRetain
• Use the content in its unaltered formReuse

• Adapt, adjust, modify, improve, or alter the contentRevise
• Combine the original or revised content with other 

OER to create something newRemix
• Share your copies of the original content, revisions, or 

remixes with othersRedistribute

OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
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Labour market demand - high growth 
industry sectors

Employers & Industry
Design & delivery of employer 
sponsored work-based training 

models

Colleges & Universities
(Consortia – in state &

interstate)

1. Evidence Based 
Design

• use evidence to 
design program 
strategies

• base program 
design on a level of 
evidence 

• use data for 
continuous 
improvement of 
programs

2. Stacked & 
Latticed 

Credentials
• post-secondary 

credentials that 
have labor market 
value

• certificates, 
certifications, 
diplomas, and 
degrees

• competency-based 
education

3. Transferability & 
Articulation

• career pathways 
that transfer and 
articulate

• within and across 
state lines & within 
consortia

• bridge from non-
credit to credit

• build on previously 
funded courses & 
credentials

4. Online & Tech-
Enabled Learning

• hybrid and blended 
learning strategies

• open enrollment, 
modularize content, 
accelerate course 
delivery, interactive 
simulations, 
gaming, digital 
tutors, synchronous 
& asynchronous, …

• Universal design

5. Strategic
Alignment

• outreach to 
community -
employers and 
industry, public 
workforce system, 
non-profit 
organizations, 
philanthropies …

• leverage supports 
& do not duplicate 
existing programs

Six Core Elements

Local workforce investment
board

Public Workforce System
Job centers, adult education agencies, 

career and technical education 
agencies

Partnerships

OPEN EDUCATION & EMPLOYABILITY MODEL

6. OPEN
• find, reuse, adapt 

existing OER
• all new resources 

licensed CC
• open file formats
• upload to shared 

repository



• expand access to education enabling every person on earth to access and 
contribute
• improve the quality of education
• make education more affordable
• improve student success
• foster collaboration and sharing through co-creation of education materials 

and the freedom to use, customize, improve and redistribute them
• gives instructors the tools to involve students in the creation of learning 

materials
• generate pedagogical innovation using the collaborative, interactive culture 

of the Internet
• foster international partnerships and a global participatory culture of 

learning, creating, sharing and cooperation

WHY IS OPEN EDUCATION IMPORTANT?



Why is Open Science important?
Open Science facilitates scientific collaboration and the sharing of information for the benefit 
of science and society, creating more and better scientific knowledge, and spreading it to the 
wider population.

UNESCO has described Open Science as a “true game changer”: by making information widely 
available, more people can benefit from scientific and technological innovation.

Why is it needed now?
Because, in a world that is more inter-connected than ever before, many of today’s challenges 
do not respect political or geographic borders, and strong international scientific collaboration 
is essential to overcome the problems. The COVID-19 pandemic is a prime example.

We also have the tools to make it happen: with digitalization becoming ever more widespread, 
it is far easier than ever before to share scientific knowledge and data, which are needed to 
enable decisions that can lead to overcoming global challenges to be based on reliable 
evidence.

OPEN SCIENCE

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/11/1077162

https://www.un.org/coronavirus
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/11/1077162
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WHO WE ARE
● Global steward of open education
● Non-profit
● Members based network
● Connect open education initiatives, 

practitioners, and decision makers
● Hundreds of members from all over 

the world
● New members welcome
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